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Understanding Dilution: A Guide for Working with Dilutions 

 
 
The purpose of dilution is to improve the accuracy of a sample tested by reducing or eliminating 
interferences with the targeted organism.  For general usage with our membrane filtration media and 
R-CARD™ products, dilutions should yield between 20 and 100 colonies per dish or card.  This assures 
for both accuracy and ease of counting. 
 
 
 
Instructions for Dilutions 
 
1:10 or 10x Dilutions 
Generally, an initial 10X dilution is prepared from the original sample. Further dilutions are then made 
from this initial dilution. In order to make this 10X dilution, follow the guidelines below for sample size 
and amount of diluent to use. 
 

 

 
Solid Samples 
Blend the sample with diluent in a sterile blender for 2 minutes or massage the sample with the diluent 
in a stomacher bag for 2 minutes. 
 
Liquid Samples 
Add the sample to the diluent in a sterile container, such as a diluent bottle or stomacher bag, and 
shake approximately 25 times. 
 
Add 1-2mL from the dilution and place on an R-CARD™, or filter 1-2 mL through a membrane filter with 
sterile diluent.  Incubate, and count colonies.  Multiply the count by the dilution factor, which is 10. 
 
Example: A count of 25 colonies would be multiplied by 10, resulting in a reading of 250 
colonies per mL or gram of sample. 
 
 
1:100 or 100x Dilutions 
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General Products  Dairy Products 

Sample Diluent  Sample Diluent 

10 mL or gram 90 mL or gram  11 mL or gram 99 mL or gram 

50 mL or gram 450 mL or gram  55 mL or gram 495 mL or gram 

General Products  Dairy Products 

Remove 10 mL from 10x dilution and deposit 
in a new 90 mL diluent bottle. Shake 25 times.  

Remove 11 mL from 10x dilution and deposit in 
a new 99 mL diluent bottle. Shake 25 times. 
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Add 1-2mL from the dilution and place on an R-CARD™, or filter 1-2 mL through a membrane filter with 
sterile diluent.  Incubate, and count colonies.  Multiply the count by the dilution factor, which is 100. 
 
Example: A count of 35 colonies would be multiplied by 100 resulting in a reading of 3,500 
colonies per mL or gram of sample. 
 
 
 
1:1000 or 1000x Dilutions 
 

 
Add 1-2mL from the dilution and place on an R-CARD™, or filter 1-2 mL through a membrane filter with 
sterile diluent.  Incubate, and count colonies.  Multiply the count by the dilution factor, which is 1000. 
 
Example: A count of 30 colonies would be multiplied by 1000 resulting in a reading of 30,000 
colonies per mL or gram of sample. 
 
 
Expected Dilutions for Various Products 
 
The following table recommends dilutions for Total Plate Count, Coliform and/or E. Coli, and Yeast & 
Mold testing.  Some of these products may require testing for other organisms also. 
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General Products  Dairy Products 

Remove 10 mL from 100x dilution and deposit 
in a new 90 mL diluent bottle. Shake 25 times.  

Remove 11 mL from 100x dilution and deposit in 
a new 99 mL diluent bottle. Shake 25 times. 

SAMPLE TOTAL COUNT COLIFORM / E. COLI YEAST & MOLD 

Butter 100x 10x 10x 

Cheese - 10x - 

Cottage Cheese 10x - 100x 10x 10x 

Milk, Cream 1000x - 10,000x 10x - 

Dry Milk 10x - 100x 10x 10x 

Raw Meat 10,000x - 100,000x 10x - 

Fish, Seafood 10,000x - 100,000x 10x 10x 

Eggs / Products 1000x 10x 10x - 100x 

Flour 10x - 100x 10x 10x - 100x 

Breakfast Cereals 10x 10x 0 - 10x 

Baked Goods 10x 10x 0 - 10x 

Pasta Products 100x - 1000x 0 - 10x 10x - 1000x 

Raw Water 0 - 10x no dilution needed - 

Drinking Water no dilution needed no dilution needed - 
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Dilutions should yield between 20 and 100 colonies per dish or card.  This assures for both accuracy 
and ease of counting. 
 
Example: If the expected count is somewhere between 2,500 and 25,000 colonies per mL or 
gram, a dilution of 100x or 1000x should be prepared. 
 
If you are unsure of what count to expect from your product, run a 10x and 1000x dilution side-by-side. 
This will give you a good idea of what to expect for future dilutions. 
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